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With the development of the society, the progress of science and technology, has
brought the rapid development of automobile industry in our country. In recent years,
with the development of national economy, people's standard of living with each
passing day, private car ownership increases obviously. At the same time, amount of
road traffic accidents are rising sharply, greatly increase the processing department
work of the accident. How to efficient, fair and accurate dealing with traffic accident
has become an urgent social problem. How to avoid the accident insurances, avoid
accident treatment delays, improve work efficiency, enhance the image of the traffic
police, use scientific method to better deal with traffic accidents, improve the level of
law enforcement officers and work efficiency, guarantee the strict law enforcement,
open, fair and reasonable, the specification, will be a path of science and technology
strong police. At the same time to apply technology to team management, service
management, the application of the system such as business regulation, the traffic
management to a new step.
Traffic accident treatment system is guiyang traffic police business based on the
actual demand, and according to the actual needs of the system, describes in detail
from the demand analysis, the system design, system implementation and system
testing process. Based on the system requirements analysis, this paper expounds the
system functional requirements and performance requirements. Using B/S structure,
using Oracle database development. The development environment is Microsoft
Visual Studio 2005, together with DXperience control packets. According to the
requirements analysis of software documentation system to realize the case for main
interface module, simple input module, filing the application and investigation of field
and other modules. To realize the database information input, information query, and
so on.
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2.1 Microsoft Visual Studio




从上个世纪九十年代开始，第一款 VS率先问世：Visual Studio 97。这款 VS
工具中包含有大量的各种开发编程语言和工具所需要的数据包、类库集合。兼容
了绝大多数语言，为广泛的编程爱好者提供了一个主流通用的编程工具平台[9]。
随后一年之内，Visual Studio 6.0 相继问世，再之后，随着计算机编程技术理念
的革命性革新：由面向过程编程到面向对象的编程，VS 相继推出了更加符合新
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